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Exploring Personal Political Brands of Iceland’s Parliamentarians 
 
 
Abstract 
This paper focuses on an under-researched and under-developed typology of political branding 
and conceptualises politicians as personal political brands. Further, this study answers explicit 
calls for more research devoted to exploring the development of intended brand identity 
particularly from a brand creator perspective. Members of Parliament from the Republic of 
Iceland contextualises this study. This qualitative case-study approach reveals how personal 
political brands create, construct and communicate their identity. Personal political brand 
identities were established and managed via a clear brand mantra and offline-online 
communication tools, which in turn revealed a degree of alignment with their party-political 
brand. However, this paper also demonstrates the challenges of managing the identities of 
personal political brands in terms of authenticity and integration particularly with coalition 
partners. Our paper builds on the six-staged analytical process of personal branding and 
proposes the Personal Political Brand Identity Appraisal Framework as an operational tool to 
introspectively evaluate personal political brand identity. This framework can be used by 
political actors across different settings and contexts to assess personal political brands from 
multiple perspectives. 
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Introduction 
In its simplest form, political marketing can be defined as the application of commercial 
marketing concepts, activities and frameworks to the political setting (Hughes and Dann 2009; 
Jain et al. 2018; Schofield and Reeves 2015). Political parties, politicians, prospective 
candidates, political institutions such as lobbyists and campaigners utilise commercial 
marketing techniques and tools to communicate, engage and build long-term relationships with 
citizens (Billard 2018; Harris and Lock 2010; Kornum and Muhlbacher 2013; Speed et al. 
2015). Nevertheless, political marketing has evolved significantly as an international niche area 
of commercial marketing since the seminal work of Lock and Harris (1996). Indeed, political 
marketing represents a hybrid sub-discipline home to many specialised factions of study 
(Hughes and Dann 2009; Harris and Lock 2010; Marder et al. 2018). However, despite progress 
made within the political marketing area, more empirical understanding is needed as this will 
allow the sub-discipline to advance and continue to develop (Harris and Lock 2010; Hughes 
and Dann 2009; Jain et al. 2018; Needham and Smith 2015). Political marketing can only 
develop if it continues to apply new concepts or reapply advanced theories and frameworks 
(Nilsen 2016; Scammell 2015; Speed et al. 2015).  
One well-documented faction of political marketing is the construct of political branding 
(Marder et al. 2018; Speed et al. 2015). However, political branding research remains under-
researched (Harris and Lock 2010; Lock and Harris 1996; Moufahim et al. 2018; Nielsen 2016; 
Scammell 2015), particularly the internal orientation and intentional, desired positioning 
otherwise known as political brand identity. Existing studies that have tended to focus on the 
identity of ‘party’ political brands rather than that of politicians (French and Smith 2010; Lees-
Marshment 2001; Lees 2005; Nord and Stromback 2009; O’Cass 2001; Ormrod 2007; Pich 
and Dean 2015). Further, framing politicians as ‘personal brands’ allows us to explore the 
manifestations of intended identities, combined of personal characteristics such as personality 
traits, experiences feelings, beliefs and personal values (Jain et al. 2018; Johnson 2014; 
Rampersad 2008; Resnick et al. 2016), which up until now remained an under-developed 
research area. This study will not only address the explicit calls for further research in this area, 
but will also assist political entities to understand their desired identity and make adaptions if 
required (Baines and Harris 2011; Dann et al. 2007; Grimmer and Grube 2017; Ormrod 2011; 
Ormrod et al. 2007; Panigyrakis and Altinay 2017). 
In this paper, we explore the creation and management of personal political brand identity 
particularly from the perspective of the brand’s creators. Further, this will be achieved by 
bridging two streams of commercial branding theory such as personal branding and brand 
identity. More specifically, this study will investigate the creation and management of personal 
political brand identity by building on the six-staged personal brand auditing framework 
(Philbrick and Cleveland 2015) to examine the personal political brand identities of politicians 
from an internal brand-creator perspective.  This will address the explicit calls for further 
research on the internal perspective of political brands, which in turn will extend an under-
developed area of political branding (Billard 2018; Harris and Lock 2010; Needham and Smith 
2015; Nielsen 2015; Nielsen 2016; O’Cass and Voola 2011; Panigyrakis and Altinay 2017; 
Scammell 2015; Serazio 2017; Speed et al. 2015).  First, we discuss the background of political 
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branding research. Then, discussions on internal brand identity, personal branding and personal 
political brand identity; further research with these concepts in the political context is then 
highlighted. The findings highlight applicability of the personal brand auditing framework to 
investigate personal brand identities. Further findings demonstrated that while both personal 
brands are authentic and clear, there is scope for refinement. This research concludes by 
identifying further research opportunities in the area of political branding and offers a revised 
framework to audit-assess personal political brand identity of politician brands. 
Political Brands 
Political brands are complicated entities (Billard 2018; Lees-Marshment 2009; Lock and Harris 
1996; Phipps et al. 2010). Further, there are various manifestations of political brands such as 
political parties, party leaders, pressure groups, politicians, political campaigns and even 
nations can be conceptualised as brands (Guzman et al. 2015; Jain et al. 2018; Needham and 
Smith 2015; Peng and Hackley 2009; Smith 2009). Existing research in this specialised area 
highlights the diversity of political branding research (Bale 2008; Grimmer and Grube 2017; 
Needham and Smith 2015; Serazio 2017). For example, existing research has focused on party 
political brands (French and Smith 2010; Grimmer and Grube 2017; Milewicz and Milewicz 
2014), human-politician brands (Billard 2018; Davies and Mian 2010; Guzman et al. 2015; 
Jain et al. 2018), cultural political branding (Smith and Speed 2011), development of new 
political brands (Panigyrakis and Altinay 2017; Busby and Cronshaw 2015; Nord and 
Stromback 2009), political brand identity (Pich et al. 2018), and political brand image (Guzman 
and Sierra 2009; Smith 2001). In addition, existing studies have investigated political brand 
equity (Phipps et al. 2010; Smith and Spotswood 2013), political brand personality (Guzman 
et al. 2015; Jain et al. 2018; Smith 2009), psychological profiling of politicians (de Landtsheer 
and de Vries 2015) and political brand positioning (Cwalina and Falkowski 2015; Smith 2005) 
across western (Billard 2018; Marland and Flanagan 2014) and eastern jurisdictions (Grube 
and Grimmer 2017; Jain et al. 2018). However, despite the advancements in political branding 
research, there are still many areas that continue to be under-researched and under-developed, 
which makes political branding a “critical and priority issue” for further research (Needham 
and Smith 2015; O’Cass and Voola 2011; Speed et al. 2015:130). 
One area that seems under-developed is the notion of how to investigate political brands 
predominantly from the perspective of the brand’s creator. More specifically, existing research 
devoted to an internal brand-creator perspective directs its attention to the political party or 
politician (Busby and Cronshaw 2015; Cwalina and Falkowski 2014; de Landtsheer and Vries 
2015; Milewicz and Milewicz 2014; Smith and Spotswood 2013). However, very few studies 
with an internal focus manage to achieve a truly internal perspective. This paucity of research 
is supported by calls for further exploratory research particularly focused on different 
typologies of political brands (Billard 2018; Jain et al. 2018; Panigyrakis and Altinay 2017; 
Pich et al. 2018; Serazio 2017). Indeed, the majority of these studies practise content or 
discourse analysis of speeches and published articles rather than ‘first-hand insight’ from the 
personal standpoint of the political party or politician (Busby and Cronshaw 2015; Cwalina 
and Falkowski 2014; de Landtsheer and Vries 2015; Milewicz and Milewicz 2014; Smith and 
Spotswood 2013). It is unknown whether this is down to difficulties securing access to political 
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stakeholders or their preferred method. However, Pich et al. (2018) is one exception. Pich et 
al. (2018) explored the creation, orientation and demise of a new political ‘party’ brand from 
the perspective of the party leader. Their study found new party brands face many challenges 
particularly barriers from the media and existing political system and difficulties with 
managing and a national-local campaign. In addition, Pich et al. (2018) provided a first-hand 
account of how difficult it was to build a party brand particularly from self-funding, non-
existent ideology, policy and absence of a support base. Pich et al. (2018) concluded future 
political branding research should devote attention to the exploration of the design and 
management of other typologies of political brands such as politician brands and investigate 
the relationship with the ‘party’ political brand from an internal brand-creator perspective. 
Therefore, the exploration of the development and management of politician political brands 
from an internal brand-creator standpoint will not only provide deep insight and first-hand 
accounts but also extend this under-developed area of political branding (Billard 2018; Jain et 
al. 2018; Needham and Smith 2015; O’Cass and Voola 2011; Panigyrakis and Altinay 2017; 
Pich et al. 2018; Scammell 2015; Serazio 2017; Speed et al. 2015). However, in order to 
investigate politician political brands from an internal perspective the concept of brand identity 
will serve as an appropriate theoretical lens to frame the exploration. 
Political Brand Identity  
Brand identity can be conceptualised as the desired perceptions and associations created and 
communicated by the brand’s internal creators and conveys what the brand stands for (Aaker 
and Joachimsthale 2002; Aqeel et al. 2017; de Chernatony 2007). Further, brand identity 
signifies an organisation’s current and envisaged reality (Baumgarth 2018; Nandan 2005). 
Similarly, Bosch et al. (2006) proposed brand identity as the preferred associations and aspired 
values developed by a brand’s creator and focuses on the “central ideas of a brand and how 
the brand communicates these ideas to stakeholders” (de Chernatony 2007:45). In addition, 
brand identity is all about vision, values and aspiration (Dahlen et al. 2010; Gylling and 
Lindberg-repo 2006; Ronzoni et al. 2018). Indeed, brand identity continues to gain “worldwide 
recognition” and acceptance in academia and industry (Kapferer 2008:171). Thus, brand 
identity is an internally created manifestation created and developed through physical 
properties such as communication tools and relationships and intangible properties such as 
actual and desired positioning, core beliefs and a brand’s heritage. Brand identity has to be 
consistent and durable yet adaptable and ready to change depending on changes/crises in the 
internal and external environment (Alsem and Kostelijk 2008; Aqeel et al. 2017; Dahlen et al. 
2010; Gylling and Lindberg-repo 2006). Therefore, brand identity is a key approach to 
strengthening and building a brand (Aaker 1996).  
Nevertheless, “the principle task of uncovering identity is exploration” (Bronn et al. 2006:889). 
This will reveal what the brand stands for and uncovers the brand’s aspirations but will also 
highlight any inconsistencies or challenges with the brand (Baumgarth 2018; Nandan 2005). 
Once the current-envisaged identity is understood, the brand’s creator can adapt or refine the 
tangible and intangible touchpoints to address any inconsistencies or misalignment. However, 
there is a paucity of research on the exploration of political brand identity. The few studies that 
have focused on the internal orientation or identity of political brands [identity] have tended to 
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focus on three broad areas. This includes the investigation of ‘party’ political brand identity, 
the business-orientation of ‘party’ brands or the applicability of brand identity-personality-
equity models to the context of ‘party’ brands (French and Smith 2010; Grimmer and Grube 
2017; Jain et al. 2018; Lees-Marshment 2001; Lees 2005; Nord and Stromback 2009; O’Cass 
2001; Ormrod 2007; Pich and Dean 2015; Pich et al. 2018). This suggests there is very little 
research dedicated to the exploration of the identity of politician political brands particularly 
from the standpoint of the brand-creator. This would address the explicit calls for further 
research on the internal perspective of political brands (Billard 2018; Jain et al. 2018; Needham 
and Smith 2015; O’Cass and Voola 2011; Pich et al. 2018; Scammell 2015; Serazio 2017; 
Speed et al. 2015). This in turn would allow the discipline of political branding to advance as 
a specialised area of study (Harris and Lock 2010; Needham and Smith 2015; Nielsen 2015; 
Nielsen 2016; O’Cass and Voola 2011; Panigyrakis and Altinay 2017; Scammell 2015). 
However, how can we conceptualise the political brands of politicians and investigate their 
internal identity? Perhaps the theory of personal branding will help conceptualise politician 
political brands and highlight how we can examine or audit political brands. 
Personal Political Brand Identity 
In its simplest form, personal branding can be defined as the application of traditional branding 
concepts and frameworks to people (Chen 2013). Indeed, personal branding has been described 
as a ‘process by which an individual actively tries to manage others’ impressions of their skills, 
abilities and experiences’ (Johnson 2014:2). In addition, personal branding is strategically 
employed by celebrities, sports personalities, journalists, business leaders, entrepreneurs, 
students and politicians as a strategy to project an authentic character, which is distinct from 
rivals and competitors (Chen 2013; Cortsen 2013; Gehl 2011; Lair et al. 2005; 
Ottovordemgentschenfelde 2017).  Further, personal brands are manifestations of intended 
identities, perceptions combining personal characteristics such as personality traits, 
experiences, feelings, beliefs and personal values (Johnson 2014; Rampersad 2008; Resnick et 
al. 2016).   
Personal brands are structured around tangible dimensions such as physical appearance, style, 
online and offline communications and actions-activities, and also intangible dimensions such 
as lived experiences, life-stories, values, charisma and apparent authenticity and authority 
(Chen 2013; Gehl 2011; Green 2016). Personal branding can trace its origins to self-identity 
research developed in the 1940s as a method to express individuality (Philbrick and Cleveland 
2015). The practice of personal branding was then ‘popularised’ by Peters (1997) in his seminal 
study entitled ‘The Brand Called You’ which argued the strategy could and should be utilised 
by everyone beyond the world of business, entertainment and politics  (Chen 2013; Lair et al. 
2005; Marland 2016; Philbrick and Cleveland 2015). Indeed, Shepherd (2005) argued that 
personal branding is an inside-out process and brands should routinely take stock or audit the 
current and intended identity. The importance of conducting a personal brand audit or 
assessment is similar to the work of Philbrick and Cleveland (2015) who outline a six-stage 
approach to assessing personal brands. This has been developed to consider a ‘personal 
political brand’ as outlined in figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Six Stages of Evaluating Personal Political Brands developed from Philbrick and 
Cleveland (2015) 
Stage one focuses on the first stage of the auditing process [introspective evaluation] whereby 
the personal political brand attempts to understand their current and desired position and 
ideology. Once this has been uncovered, the second stage where individuals take time to assess 
the current understanding of their personal brand from the perspective of multiple stakeholders. 
Stage three involves ascertaining whether the personal political brand has a clear, unique 
mantra that signifies a consistent vision. If not, this can be created as part of the brand’s 
development. Stage four focuses on investigating the current and desired physical or offline 
footprint [communicative tools] to develop an intended identity. Stage five focuses on 
exploring the current digital presence or footprint used by the personal political brand. Finally, 
stage six involves assessing whether all the stages are integrated or aligned. If not, the politician 
can develop a strategic plan to refine their brand and ensure closer alignment and consistency 
with all communicative touch-points and projecting the updated personal brand to the target 
market (Philbrick and Cleveland 2015). Subsequently, a common theme seems to be present 
across the personal branding literature namely the significance of conducting periodic audits 
to assess a personal brand’s current identity from an internal standpoint, which will help refine 
or reconstruct an envisaged identity (Brooks and Anumuda 2016; Philbrick and Cleveland 
2015; Shepherd 2005). In addition, the existing literature argues that it is vital for personal 
brands to monitor their target market, competitors and communicative tactics in order to build 
long-term relationships with multiple audiences (Shepherd 2005; Ward and Yates 2013).  
Nevertheless, personal branding has been extended to various disciplines and subject areas 
such as self-help management, employability, marketing-communications, entrepreneurship, 
health sector (Gehl 2011; Green 2016; Harris and Rae 2011; Johnson 2014; Lair et al. 2005; 
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Philbrick and Cleveland 2015; Resnick et al. 2016; Shepherd 2005; Thompson-Whiteside et 
al. 2017). However, the strategy is challenging and often misunderstood due to the various 
interpretations of this subject area (Chen 2013; Thompson-Whiteside et al. 2017). For example, 
personal branding [and personal brands] are often interchangeably referred to as ‘self-
branding’, ‘self-marketing’, ‘self-promotion’, ‘human-branding’, ‘self-presentation’, 
‘narrative identity’, ‘image-management and ‘impression management’ (Brooks and Anumuda 
2016; Chen 2013; Marland 2016; Marwick and Boyd 2010; Resnick et al. 2016; Shepherd 
2005; Speed et al. 2015). Therefore, personal branding remains a contested strategy across 
academia, thus it is not surprising that there is no universal definition ascribed to personal 
brands (Marland 2016). Subsequently, this study will build on the work of Philbrick and 
Cleveland (2015) and utilise the six-staged framework [figure 1] to assess and audit the 
personal political brand identities of politicians from an internal brand-creator perspective.  The 
aim of this study is to investigate the personal brand identities of two Icelandic Members of 
Parliament from an internal perspective. The justification for focusing on the context of Iceland 
will be discussed in the next section. Nevertheless, the objectives are to explore the personal 
brand identity of members of the Icelandic Parliament from an internal perspective; compare 
the personal brand identities of Iceland’s political brands and to assess the usability of the 
Personal brand auditing framework as a tool to understand and manage personal political 
brands.  The first-hand accounts will provide deep insight into how internal brand identity of 
personal political brands is created and managed, which in turn will address the explicit calls 
for further research on the internal perspective of political brands (Harris and Lock 2010; 
Needham and Smith 2015; Nielsen 2015; Nielsen 2016; O’Cass and Voola 2011; Scammell 
2015). This will also extend an under-developed area of political branding (Needham and 
Smith 2015; O’Cass and Voola 2011; Scammell 2015; Speed et al. 2015). 
 
Methodology 
This study adopted a qualitative case-study approach to investigate how two politicians create, 
construct and communicate their political personal brand. Qualitative research was chosen as 
it aims to build an extensive picture of respondents’ background, their feelings and experiences 
to address the research objectives (Schutt 2004; Warren and Karner 2005). In addition, 
qualitative research can also be helpful for new or under-researched areas of study (Davies and 
Chun 2002). A case study approach can be seen as “an empirical inquiry that investigates a 
contemporary phenomenon in depth and within its real-life context, especially when the 
boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident” (Yin 2009: 18). Indeed, 
a case study approach is recognised for its capability to reflect a single or complex research 
problem and is particularly beneficial when addressing how and why questions (Baxter and 
Jack, 2008). Further, case studies can focus on an individual, organisation, campaign or even 
location (Lincoln and Guba 1985; Welch et al. 2011; Yin 2018). In order to contextualise this 
study, the Republic of Iceland was selected to frame the discussion, which in turn represented 
an under-researched setting worthy of further research (Nord and Stromback 2009; O’Cass 
2001; Ormrod 2007; Pich et al. 2018). 
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Icelandic politics has been rocked by a succession of financial scandals (Henley, 2018), which 
resulted in Icelandic General Elections contested in 2013, 2016 and 2017 instead of every four 
years. The sporadic number of General Elections in a short space of time changed the character 
of the Icelandic Parliament with the appointment of newly elected parliamentarians 
representing half of the number of seats within parliament (Magnúsdóttir, 2017). Therefore, 
this paper adopted a purposive sampling approach. Purposive sampling can considered an 
appropriate sampling technique as this paper had a specific purpose to explore how internal 
brand identity of personal political brands is created and managed from an internal brand-
creator perspective (Alston and Bowles 2007; Zikmund 2003). Iceland is divided into six 
parliamentary constituencies. Initially, six prospective participants, one from each constituency 
were emailed via the online parliamentary website with a view to take part in the study. This 
resulted in two declines, two non-responses and two acceptances. Therefore, as case studies 
can focus can on individuals (Lincoln and Guba 1985; Welch et al. 2011; Yin 2018), two 
Members of the Icelandic Parliament served as the sample of this study. A profile of each case 
is set out in table 1.  
 
 
 
 
 
  
Table 1:  Parliamentary information on the two cases  
Case 1 
Þórunn Egilssdóttir 
 
 
MP for Progressive Party 
Case 2 
Áslaug Arna Sigurbjörnsdóttir 
 
 
MP for the Independence Party 
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Member of Althingi for the Northeast 
Constituency since 2013. 
In coalition government with the 
Independence party and Left-Green party 
since 2017 
Deputy Speaker of Althingi since 2015. 
Chairman of the parliamentary group of 
the Progressive Party since 2016 and 2015. 
Member of the Constitutional and 
Supervisory Committee since 2017. 
Deputy Chairman of the Icelandic 
delegation to the West Nordic Council 
since 2017. 
Member of Althingi for the Reykjavík North 
Constituency since 2016 
In coalition government with the Progressive 
party and Left-Green party since 2017 
Deputy Chairman of the parliamentary group 
of the Independence Party since 2017 
• Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee 
since 2017. 
• Chairman of the Icelandic delegation to the 
Inter-Parliamentary Union (IPU) since 2017. 
• Member of the EU-Iceland joint 
Parliamentary Committee since 2018 
 
Source: (Althingi, 2018 a, b). 
The two politicians were both relatively new to the Icelandic Parliament. For example, case 
one was elected in 2013 for the Progressive Party, a centre-right and agrarian party founded in 
1916 and currently part of the ruling coalition government (Bergqvist 1999; Wolfram 2017). 
Case two was elected in 2016 for the Independence Party, a liberal-conservative Eurosceptic 
party founded in 1929, currently the largest party and leading coalition partner in the Icelandic 
Parliament (Joakim 2006; Wolfram 2017). Therefore, both cases continue to develop their 
brands in a dynamic, complex market and these first-hand accounts would provide deep insight 
into the creation and management of intentional identity. This in turn support calls for further 
research to investigate political brands from an internal perspective (Harris and Lock 2010; 
Needham and Smith 2015; Nielsen 2015; Nielsen 2016).  
This study adopted in-depth elite interviews consistent with an interpretive inductive approach 
(Alston and Bowles 2007; Zikmund 2003) to explore each political brand identity. Elite 
interviews can be characterised as comprehensive discussions with a small number of experts 
or participants with specialist knowledge designed to capture insightful perceptions (Beamer 
2002; Lillieker 2003). Interviews were conducted face-to-face in August 2018 and lasted 60 to 
120 minutes. In-depth, elite interviews are often seen as a “special conversation” (Rubin and 
Rubin 1995:6) where the role of the interviewer is to build a picture of the feelings, attitudes 
and views of the interviewee without leading the respondent and creating any bias (Silverman, 
2013). The interview guide was developed by the researchers after reviewing the literature on 
political and personal branding (Gillham 2005). However, the interview guide represented a 
broad structure to facilitate the discussion and encourage as natural discussion as possible 
rather than serve as a strict protocol, which could stifle the “special conversation” (Foddy 2001; 
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Gillham 2005; Rubin and Rubin 1995:6). A copy of the interview guide can be seen in appendix 
1. The in-depth elite interviews were enhanced with a number of data collection methods 
including non-participant observations such as the review of public websites containing news 
updates, manifestoes, personal background information and policy related information. In 
addition, public social media sites including Twitter, Instagram and Facebook were analysed 
to generate deep insight and a greater understanding of each case (Foddy 2001; Saunders et al. 
2012). This in turn allowed methodological triangulation, which helped strengthen the research 
findings by comparing and contrasting emerging themes and revealing a holistic view of each 
political brand identity (Easterby-Smith, Farmer et al. 2006; Saunders et al. 2012; Thorpe, and 
Jackson 2015).  
The elite interviews were conducted in Icelandic and transcribed and translated into English by 
the researchers. Transcription was completed within one week of the interviews. A draft copy 
of the article was sent to the participants in a process of participant validation or member 
checking to give greater rigour to the research and reduce bias (Warren and Karner 2005). This 
study adopted a two-staged thematic analytical process to analyse the transcripts and secondary 
resources-material (Butler-Kisber 2010). Thematic analysis involves the practice of identifying 
common themes and unique codes from the findings in order to interpret and make sense of the 
phenomenon (Butler-Kisber 2010; Hofstede et al. 2007; Warren and Karner 2005). More 
specifically, Butler-Kisber (2010) proposed two distinct stages to manage the analytical 
process. The first ‘coarse grain’ stage began at the interview stage each interview was recorded, 
transcribed by the researcher and read and re-read in an iterative process (Braun and Clarke, 
2006; Butler-Kisber 2010). Each interview was reviewed in isolation and initials codes were 
generated to review themes and patterns across the interviews and public material. More 
precisely, thematic analysis helped with encoding the findings by “categorizing or the 
comparing and contrasting of units and categories of the field texts to produce conceptual 
understandings of experiences and/or phenomena that are ultimately constructed into larger 
themes” (Butler-Kisber 2010: 47). The fine-grained stage was focused revisiting themes 
identified from the coarse-grained stage (Bird et al. 2009; Butler-Kisber 2010; Hofstede et al. 
2007; Warren and Karner 2005). This introduced a process of constant comparison, which 
ensures the researcher constantly compares the phenomena and the themes and subthemes 
across the two cases (Glaser, 2014). The final part of the fine stage analysis considers the 
secondary data and continues the process of methodological triangulation reviewing social 
media sites (Saunders et al. 2012).  This systematic process revealed several themes and 
subthemes such as identity creation, communication tools and challenges of brand 
management. The following section will present and discuss the uncovered findings. 
Findings  
 
This study aims to explore the creation and management of personal political brand identity 
from a brand creator perspective. The themes which arrived from the thematic analysis were 
identified as identity creation, communication tools and challenges of brand management as 
discussed in the next section. 
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Identity creation 
When addressing these politicians’ identity creation, we explored their political values, their 
ideology and key issues as well as their personality and personal characteristics as these are all 
dimensions of a personal brand (Johnson, 2014). Both politicians had a clear, unique brand that 
signified their vision and values, as identified by the brand identity literature (Bosch et al., 
2006; Dahlen et al. 2010).  It was found that case one’s values, key issues and ideology were 
intertwined to give her personal brand credibility. Identity was grounded on personal issues 
such as a personal passion for representing local rural constituents and a decentralised 
apporach, yet infastructure for the whole island. For example, case one on three occations 
submitted a bill to Parliament which addresses the use of land owned by the government, 
especally land rented by farmers [she put it forward for the fourth time in September 2018]. 
This bill has three main objectives; to ensure the possibility of government land being used for 
farming and that people are given the opportunity to start farming; to define which geographic 
areas should be rented out and which sold and finally to make sure that nature and tourist 
consideration are taken into account when all above is addressed (Althingi, 2018c).  Another 
key issue for case one is to keep the whole island habitable. In order do so, the island needs to 
be connected by optical fibre broadband and transportation needs to be realiable and affordable. 
For example “transportation will have to work, it´s the foundation [as] the country is large 
and expansive” (Interview Case 1).  Air travel is not an option for people living farthest away 
from the services in Reykjavik as it is too expensive.   
“When I started in parliament then I didn´t have a mobile connection 
where I live [in Vopnafjordur], we had a special solution, so we could 
watch TV and the internet connection was bad. Nobody believed me 
when I told them that I would be at home over the weekend, but you 
would need to ring my landline” (Interview Case 1).  
When the whole island is all connected then the aim is to start adverting jobs, so you can work 
from anywhere within Iceland. This is a Progressive party policy and is something the party 
has been working towards for years. Similarly, case two values reflect her party values and her 
wish to restrict government intervention within the economy. For example, it was revealed that 
“we have so many creative, hard-working people in this country and we trust them to do what’s 
best. We often see that Icelanders can do extraordinary things, not just in football” (Interview 
Case 2).  She believes the state should focus on providing excellent healthcare and education, 
take care of transportation, roads, benefit system, the elderly, court of law and police.   Her key 
issues reflect topics important to young people of her generation; education and affordable 
housing and those are the policies she is working on.  
Both politicians claim to portray an authentic personality which consists of positivity and 
diligence. Both say they are positive and hard-working. Case 2 says she is positive and 
organised, expressing she wants to have plenty to do. Case 1 says she is positive, realistic and 
firm. When parliament is operating case 2 is working most days until 7pm. “You need to 
prepare bills you need to address, read for your work in committees and meet people. Over the 
weekend you can be on TV or radio programme, or in meetings around the country” (Interview 
Case 2). Case 1 says this is not a family friendly job, you will need a supportive partner, 
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especially if you have some children. She says that everything in the parliament pushes people 
to live in Reykjavik. However, her view is that it is important to connect with her society and 
this connection might be lost if she would live all year around in Reykjavik. 
Both politicians make sure they were accessible and as a part of this answered all emails and 
requests from the public.   Case 1 says: “I can’t always solve problems or do anything, but it 
is necessary to show interest in people “(Interview Case 1).   Case 2 says she tries to answer 
all her correspondences. “I try to answer them all, can be difficult but I try to be accessible and 
answer it all, from Twitter, Instagram and Facebook or my email “(Interview Case 2).   
From above it appears that participants strive to be seen as authentic personalities and strong 
personal brands. Nevertheless, we can only reveal if cases were deemed authentic if we 
investigate this from an external-voter perspective.  This is, however, beyond the scope of this 
study. 
Communications Tools   
Brand identity is created and developed through communications and relationship (Gylling and 
Linderbergrepo, 2006, Shepherd, 2005). In this study the politicians reflected on how they 
communicated with the people within their constituency both offline and online.  Case 1 defines 
her target market quite broadly as “hard working people with both feet on the ground, which 
understands their society” (Interview Case 1). Case 2 identities 3 different target markets. She 
says:  
“It is young females, who believe in right-wing politics. They have not 
found individuals to follow. This is my biggest target market. Another 
target market is young males and then I have an older market, to which 
I try to communicate “(Interview Case 2).  
Indeed, both politicians recognise the importance of communicating their personal brand to 
voters and both tailor their message to their target market. This is illustrated via both online 
and offline touchpoints, which create a consistent footprint. 
 
Offline footprint 
 
Case 1 relies more on offline channels than case 2. Her constituency is geographically large, 
but this does not stop her from visiting each town/village at least twice a year, during her 
constituency weeks:  
 
“I do more than this. I think I didn’t manage to spend a whole weekend 
here at home over winter. My trip home for Easter was the 6th visit I 
made since Christmas and New Year. One weekend I flew to Egilsstaðir 
on Saturday and had a meeting there, came here to Vopnafjordur and 
had a meeting here on Sunday, drove to Seydisfjordur on the Sunday to 
have a meeting there before driving back to Egilsstadir to fly back to 
Reykjavik. I use the trips [back home] for meetings” (Interview Case 
1).   
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In addition, she mentions that people will ring her up if they need her help. Case 2 writes for 
the largest subscription newspaper in Iceland which has 17.4% reach in the Reykjavik area for 
people 18-49 years old (Gallup 2018), but she is aware that her target market is not necessarily 
reading the paper, but her party members are so it keeps her name and her issues in the spotlight. 
She does not attend meetings apart from those she does with her party members as young 
people do not turn up to meetings.   
 
Online footprint 
Both politicians communicate through online media. Firstly, all parliamentary speeches are 
available on the parliamentary site, Althingi.is.  Case 1 uses Facebook and though her profile 
is not public her posts are. Her posts show her life as an MP, farmer, wife, mother. However, 
equally as an MP she addresses the key concerns of her electorate in a timely manner. 
(Facebook case 1). However, she does not use any other online media.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: Case 1 - Parliamentary Page – (althingi, 2018a) 
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Case 2 knows how to use the online media and does so in a strategic manner. Her online 
footprint is stronger than Case 1´s but this could be explained by her target market being young 
people, who spend time on social media and are interested in following a politician like 
themselves. Case 2 has thought about how to communicate her identity and how to make the 
most use of each media. “I think it is important to try new ways to do so, not because I was 
trying to distinguish myself from those I was competing with but also because I’m younger than 
most candidates” (Interview Case 2).   She has public Instagram, Facebook and Twitter and 
uses all differently.   She says she reaches people below 40 years on Twitter and Instagram.  
She can only write short messages on Twitter and most of her Twitter posts are on politics and 
current affairs (Twitter Case 2).  She posts more about her personal life on Instagram such as 
holiday pictures and pictures of her with family and friends (Instagram Case 2) but puts all her 
published material on Facebook.  Figure 3 shows the Facebook, Instagram and Twitter pages 
for case 2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Case 2 - Social Media Pages (2018) 
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Both online and offline communications are consistent with the politicians’ brand identity and 
their values. The findings show clearly the opportunities which social media sites gives to 
politicians, it´s easier to promote themselves and show different side to their personality. Case 
2 has stratically analysed how to distinguish herself from other candidates and how she can use 
the different online platforms to communicate her identity, values and policies. These findings 
also show that there might be an opportunity for case 1 write more about her views, values and 
policies, either on social media or in the newspapers to reach a wider audience.  
Challenges of brand management 
The integration stage on the personal brand auditing framework assess whether all the stages 
are integrated or aligned as communicating a clear, coherent personal brand identity which is 
vital for success (Pich and Dean, 2015).  While the politicians seemed to have developed and 
communicated strong personal brands, several threats were identified. As both were in coalition 
government there was a threat of losing their identity and even losing the party identity. Both 
politicians identified this as a challenge but were aware of this situation as coalition 
governments are the norm in Icelandic politics. Both politicians identified that working in a 
coalition government with three different parties as being a challenge even though they also 
said that it had its benefits as more people would support the government. The main challenge 
is however to come to agreement and to reach a compromise. Another challenge is to maintain 
a party identity.  
“It’s easy to lose it when you are part of a coalition government, 
especially when the parties are different. […] We regularly remind 
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ourselves why we were elected and how we can achieve our goals with 
the ministries we have” (Interview Case 2).  
Case 1 said the party was currently doing well at maintaing their identity but this is the second 
time she has participated in a coalition government. In terms of brand management, both 
politicians had party activists within their party which they could get feedback from about their 
brand and brand development.  These people offered internal support to help the politicians 
manage and integrate their brands. Not only did these people give feedback on policies and 
issues but also on what to wear. Both politicians had thought about adjusting their personal 
brand. For example case 2 had to think carefully about what she shares with people and how 
she does this through her social media channels.  She has modified her personal brand to show 
more sides to herself, trying to become more than just a potential candidate to become a fully 
formed individual who has a place in politics. “They say I´m just a kid in politics and that I´m 
undeservedly in parliament. I need to show this is not the case and that I have more to offer 
than people think “(Interview Case 2).   She says she communicates her personal brand through 
social media, but she has to be careful: “I need to hold onto being 27-year-old but at the same 
time behave as a 40-year-old. I can’t party like my peers can do, I can’t show everything.” 
(Interview Case 2).  She also says she has to work harder the older MPs as she is “under the 
microscope” […] “you can’t really be yourself because people will misunderstand you or twist 
everything. I put some joke on [social media site] and it becomes a front-page news in DV 
[newspaper].” (Interview Case 2).   Case 2 is likely to have to carefully manage her brand in 
the future until people accept her as a fully formed MP. 
Case 1 says people have all sorts of opinions about her: “what you should wear, how you look, 
if you are getting smaller or bigger” (Interview Case 1).  She has also been told she doesn’t 
speak enough during parliamentary meetings.  However, case 1 has taken a different approach 
and not adjusted her personal brand. She worries she will lose her credibility if she starts 
changing her personal brand, which might be the case as she is an established individual, but 
some refinement might be done to introduce her to new voters and get her policies across. 
These findings show that these politicians’ identities are not static, they are dynamic and will 
continue to evolve and change as politicians get more feedback from their environment.  It is 
likely that there is always going to be tensions or concerns about managing multiple identities 
to different audiences as it can mean losing your own authentic identity.   
Application 
This study has applied the six-staged framework (Philbrick and Cleveland, 2015) to assess and 
audit the personal politician brand identities of Icelandic MPs.  However, as the research only 
addressed the MPs internal perspective the multi-stakeholder evaluation stage has been omitted 
(Figure 4 the introspective evaluation of personal political brands). However, overall the model 
suggests a refinement and considers the key elements that should be addressed in creating a 
robust personal political brand identity. 
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Figure 4 – The Introspective Evaluation Framework for Personal Political Brands developed 
from Philbrick and Cleveland (2015) 
The two politicians demonstrate two very different personal brands, which seem to be tailored 
to their constituencies. Moreover, both define a strong brand mantra whilst faced with different 
challenges. Case 1’s personal brand is deeply rooted in her life as a farmer, living in a rural 
part of the island while Case 2’s personal brand is young and fresh, she focuses on issues that 
are important to young people like herself in a process of introspective evaluation. Case 2, as 
a young politician, is likely to continue to refine, to develop and adjust her personal brand to 
better fit her target market. While she says that people voted for her, not a 40-year-old woman, 
she will need to maintain a respected image to suit an MP and on social media she will continue 
to have challenges with what to communicates and what not to include considering her offline 
and online footprint. This will be her challenge in the coming years. However, she has reflected 
more about how to create and maintain her personal brand than case 1. Case 1 has a clear 
personal brand but needs to make sure it is still current for her target market and she is not 
taking advantage of all the different ways she can communicate her policies or who she is. Her 
view on society and the future of the island is relevant to people but it not necessarily 
communicated clearly or through the relevant media but investing more time and effort writing 
either in newspapers or on social media might help communicate the brand more clearly. 
 
Discussion 
As Bronn et al. (2006:889) argued, “the principle task of uncovering identity is exploration”. 
Indeed, this study explored the personal brand identities of two Icelandic Members of 
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Parliament from an internal perspective. This was achieved by expanding the work of Philbrick 
and Cleveland (2015) and utilised the six-staged framework [figure 1] as a broad framework 
to uncover personal political brand identity and assess its usability as a tool to understand and 
manage personal political brands. For example, this study highlighted that while both 
politicians communicated clear and consistent personal brands they had thought about 
modifying it make it fit better with people’s perceptions of them. Further, this study uncovered 
the preferred associations and aspired values developed by the brand’s creator, which in turn 
highlighted the “central ideas of a brand and how the brand communicates these ideas to 
stakeholders” (Bosch et al. 2006; de Chernatony 2007:45). For instance, both politicians' 
values and ideoloigies seems to be consistent with their lifevalues. Indeed, these internally 
created manifestations were created and developed through the use of physical online and 
offline communication tools such as Twitter, Facebook and Instagram yet also with traditional 
tools such as posters, manifestos and attending events (Dahlen et al. 2010; Gylling and 
Lindberg-repo 2006; Pich et al. 2018). In addition, it was found that relationships with various 
stakeholders such as constituents, businesses and other politicians also helped manage the 
personal political brand. The personal political brands also utilised intangible properties such 
as expressing current and desired positioning, demonstrating core beliefs and the importance 
of their heritage to develop their intentional identity. Therefore, our findings concur with the 
notion that brand identity is all about vision, values and aspiration (Dahlen et al. 2010; Gylling 
and Lindberg-repo 2006; Pich et al. 2018). 
These first-hand accounts revealed deep insight into how internal brand identity of personal 
political brands was created and developed, which in turn addresses the explicit calls for further 
research on the internal perspective of political brands (Harris and Lock 2010; Needham and 
Smith 2015; Nielsen 2015; Nielsen 2016; O’Cass and Voola 2011; Scammell 2015). This also 
shines some light onto the identities of different typologies of political brands such as 
politicians, which up until now remains under-developed compared to research on ‘party’ 
political brands (French and Smith 2010; Lees-Marshment 2001; Lees 2005; Nord and 
Stromback 2009; O’Cass 2001; Ormrod 2007; Pich et al. 2018; Pich and Dean 2015). 
Therefore, this research demonstrates the exploration, development and management of 
politician political brand from an internal brand-creator standpoint supported by the six-staged 
personal branding framework. This addresses the explicit calls for further research, which in 
turn enables the discipline of political branding to advance as a specialised area of study (Harris 
and Lock 2010; Needham and Smith 2015; Nielsen 2015; Nielsen 2016; O’Cass and Voola 
2011; Scammell 2015).  
 
 
The Personal Political Brand Identity Appraisal Framework  
This study applied four of the six stages [brand mantra, offline footprint, online footprint and 
integration] to investigate personal political brand identity outlined in figure 1. For example, 
the brand mantra [stage three], offline footprint [stage four], online footprint [stage five] and 
integration [stage 6] were clearly applicably to assessing the intentional identity. The brand 
mantra included themes related to identity creation such as values, key personal issues and 
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ideology but also personal characteristics of the individual and the importance of an authentic 
personality. The Offline and online footprint captured the tools, techniques and activities used 
to communicate and project a desired identity. Whereas integration revealed the challenges of 
creating and managing personal political brand identity, the relationships and alignment with 
the political party and coalition partners but also long-term aspiration of the individual. 
However, this study also revealed that two of the six stages [introspective evaluation and multi-
stakeholder evaluation] were problematic when attempting to evaluate the personal political 
brands. For example, stage one [introspective evaluation], seemed to be part of the complete 
evaluative process of all six-stages rather than be considered a standalone stage.  Further, by 
investigating the brand mantra, online and offline footprints and integration would in effect 
represent an introspective evaluation. Therefore, if stage one was evaluated as a standalone 
element then that would be merely a replication of the following stages and not reveal new 
insight. In addition, stage two [multi-stakeholder evaluation] was also difficult in this 
investigation as this research aimed to explore the personal political brand identity from the 
brand’s creator rather than including additional stakeholders such constituents, supporters, 
competitors and party members. This in turn will reveal additional insight into integration, 
alignment and authenticity (Chen 2013; Gehl 2011; Green 2016).  
As a result, this study presents a revised framework [figure 5] designed to evaluate current and 
desired personal political brand identity from a multi-stakeholder perspective. The revised and 
renamed Personal Political Brand Identity Appraisal Framework builds on the work of 
Philbrick and Cleveland (2015) and reflect key themes identified as part of this study [figure 
4]. In addition, the Personal Political Brand Identity Appraisal Framework is structured into 
three systematic phases outlined below. 
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Figure 5: The Personal Political Brand Identity Appraisal Framework 
Phase one would involve four stages exploring the current brand mantra [Stage A], offline 
footprint [Stage B], online footprint [Stage C], which in turn will reveal an up-to-date reflection 
of the personal political brand and assess its consistency [Stage D]. Once this introspective 
evaluation has been conducted, the appraisal would move to phase two and this would involve 
repeating the exploration of the current brand mantra [Stage A], offline footprint [Stage B], 
online footprint [Stage C], assess its consistency [Stage D] and overall current evaluation from 
the perspective of multiple-stakeholders. Multiple stakeholders could include constituents, the 
media, activists, supporters, party colleagues-officials and competitors. Phase two would be 
followed by phase three where the current introspective evaluation is compared/contrasted with 
the multi-stakeholder evaluations [Stage I] and this would highlight changes, refinements or 
continued development of the personal political brand identity. Phase three would also include 
an opportunity for politicians to conduct an environmental audit [Stage J] to evaluate factors 
such as changing political, economic, social and technological trends, monitor the wants and 
needs of constituents, assess competitor brands, relationships with the political party[s] and 
coalition partners. This in turn will support the management of the personal political brand and 
enable the politician to develop a desired identity. The three phased process should be repeated 
periodically to safeguard the political brand, assess coherency between current and desired 
positioning and continually develop and manage the identity for a constantly changing 
environment.   
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Subsequently, this study also demonstrated how to conceptualise politician political brands 
with the strategy of personal branding. In addition, this study highlighted that personal political 
brands were structured around tangible dimensions such as physical appearance, style, online 
and offline communications and actions-activities, and also intangible dimensions such as lived 
experiences, life-stories, values, charisma and apparent authenticity and authority (Chen 2013; 
Gehl 2011; Green 2016). This study presents an updated Personal Political Brand Identity 
Appraisal Framework as a systematic diagnostic tool to assess current and desired identity 
from a multi-stakeholder perspective and a mechanism to develop and manage political brands 
periodically. This study concurs with earlier work in that personal branding can be used by 
celebrities, sports personalities, journalists, business leaders, entrepreneurs, students and also 
politicians as a strategy to project an authentic character, which is distinct from rivals and 
competitors (Chen 2013; Cortsen 2013; Gehl 2011; Lair et al. 2005; 
Ottovordemgentschenfelde 2017).  
Conclusion 
This study addressed explicit calls for further research to consider different typologies of 
political brands moving beyond the extensive research on political ‘party’ brands (Pich et al. 
2018). More specifically, this study explored the creation and development of personal political 
brands and their envisaged identity from the perspective of two Icelandic Members of 
Parliament. This study demonstrated that the personal brand identities of Members of the 
Icelandic Parliament represented a clear brand mantra and created-managed via personal values 
and ideology and based on key issues that were personal to the individual. In addition, this 
study highlighted that personal brand identities were developed with offline and online 
touchpoints with the aim of communicating an aligned, clear and authentic political brand in 
the mind of Icelandic citizens. However, this study also revealed the challenges of managing 
an integrated personal brand identity given the problematic nature of the party-coalition 
political system. This study was made possible by bridging two constructs of commercial 
branding theory such as personal branding and brand identity transferred to the sub-discipline 
of political branding. In addition, the evaluation political brand identity was supported by 
building on the six-staged framework (Philbrick and Cleveland 2015) designed to examine the 
personal brands from an internal brand creator perspective. Nevertheless, this study puts 
forward an extended and renamed Personal Political Brand Identity Appraisal Framework to 
periodically audit the current and desired identities of politicians from a multi-stakeholder 
perspective, which will help develop and manage personal political brands. 
Nevertheless, like all projects, there were limitations associated with this study and 
acknowledging the limitations will strengthen the ability to draw conclusions and support calls 
for further research in this area (Farmer et al. 2006; Jack and Raturi 2006; Scandura and 
Williams 2000). In this study for example, only two Members of Parliament served as 
participants. However, the elite interviews were longer in duration and this provided a greater 
opportunity to capture detailed stories of their life experiences and how their identities were 
created and developed over time (Beamer 2002; Rubin and Rubin 1995). In addition, each elite 
interview was complemented by reviewing additional public and private material such as 
manifestos, newspaper articles and other offline communication tools along with accessing 
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their social media platforms and online activity. Reviewing multiple materials and published 
work is consistent with a qualitative case-study approach as the aim is to build an extensive 
picture of respondents’ background, their feelings and experiences to address the research 
objectives (Schutt 2004; Warren and Karner 2005). It can also be helpful for new areas of study 
(Davies and Chun 2002; Yin 2009). In addition, each Member of Parliament represented a 
single case as case studies are not only restricted to organisations, campaigns or locations but 
also individuals (Lincoln and Guba 1985; Welch et al. 2011; Yin 2018). Further, interpretivist 
research is grounded in the ability to capture new discoveries and enrich understanding of the 
phenomenon rather than verify predetermined hypotheses and makes generalizable claims 
(Gummesson 2005; Riege 2003). Therefore, this study does not make claims of generalisability 
rather the elite interviews offered the opportunity to reveal deep insight into the phenomenon 
of personal political brand identities. Future research should build on this study and include a 
larger sample size across different political parties and across international contexts to compare 
the intentional identities, which will generate an even greater understanding of personal 
political brands. 
Subsequently, this study contributes to the development of theory and practice. For example, 
this study contributes to theory by addressing the explicit calls for further research on political 
brands from an internal perspective (Harris and Lock 2010; Needham and Smith 2015; Nielsen 
2015; Nielsen 2016; O’Cass and Voola 2011; Scammell 2015). Indeed, these revealing first-
hand accounts into how internal brand identity of personal political brands is created, 
developed and managed. This study also extends an under-developed area of political branding 
by conceptualising politicians as personal political brands (Needham and Smith 2015; O’Cass 
and Voola 2011; Scammell 2015; Speed et al. 2015). In addition, this study makes a second 
contribution to theory. This research extends the six-stages of personal branding (Philbrick and 
Cleveland 2015) to the political environment and puts forward the Personal Political Brand 
Identity Appraisal Framework; a systematic three-phased agenda to evaluate current and 
desired identity from a multi-stakeholder perspective. Practitioners can utilise this research as 
a guide of how to audit the identities of their own personal political brands and improve their 
desired positions based on tangible and intangible elements. The Personal Political Brand 
Identity Appraisal Framework will provide practitioners a mechanism to evaluate their identity, 
assess consistency and investigate alignment with their political party brand.  
• Future studies should utilise the Personal Political Brand Identity Appraisal 
Framework to assess the model’s applicability, systematic qualities and workability to 
different settings and contexts from a multi-stakeholder standpoint. 
• Future research should investigate personal political brands and their relationship with 
party political brands and potentially extend the Personal Political Brand Identity 
Appraisal Framework to include a phase to evaluate the identity of party political 
brands. 
• Finally, future studies could operationalise the Personal Political Brand Identity 
Appraisal Framework and measure the identities of personal political brands to develop 
a scale to quantify the strength of current and desired identity.  
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 Appendix 1: Interview Guide – Personal Brand Identities – Iceland 
 
Opening – Introduction 
• Research outline-objectives 
• Outline confidentiality, informed consent - audio tape – contact details for participant  
Biographical Information 
• How long in politics? 
• How/why did you get into politics?  
• Political background?  
• Party politics? 
• Other roles/jobs? 
• Current role? 
Icelandic Political Brand Identity 
• What does it mean to be a Member of Parliament? 
• How does the political system in Iceland work? 
• Day in the life of an Icelandic Member of Parliament? 
• Core values? Heritage? 
• Key issues of concern? 
• Personality? 
• Ideology? 
• What makes you different from your political competitors? 
• How do you communicate your identity? 
• What does it mean to be an MP?  
• How do you feel about party politics? Political parties? 
• Political allies? Political rivals?   
• Relationships? 
• Target Market? 
• Overall self-image 
Coalition Politics 
• How does it work? 
• Positives/negatives? 
• Party identity? 
• Coalition identity? 
• Personal identity-party-coalition? 
Policies 
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• Key policies of interest? Why? 
• Party policies? 
• Coalition policies? 
• Policy most proud of and least proud of? 
• One thing you would change tomorrow? 
Personal Perceptions 
• Party politics or non-party politics 
• Approachable? Engaging?  
• Communication with voters-citizens? 
• Your personal political ‘brand’ in three words? 
• How do your constituents see you? 
• Political heroes inside-outside Iceland 
• If you were PM tomorrow, what would you do? 
Closure 
• Questions for me 
• Summarise Findings 
• Reinforce Ethical Procedures 
• Contact Information 
 
 
 
 
